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Abstract: Wine production is a key sector for the Italian economy, representing 13 billion euros per
year. The proportion of the market raises concerns about improving the production technology at low
cost, safe practices, and low environmental impacts. The recurrent life cycle assessment performed
does not report on the impacts of frost protection. This study presents the potential environmental
impact of a novel late frost protection technique for vineyards that is currently under development.
It consists of an organic coating made of sugar and straw to prevent vine damage due to frosts
in vineyards in the coldest hours of late winter and early spring. From previous research at the
University of Perugia (Italy), the technique has proven to be an effective protection method for vine
shoots. Currently, the yields are protected by highly energy-demanding methods. For this study, we
simulated two different scenarios of frosting protection so we could point out possible hotspots for
the field application of the novel method and compare it to a technique usually employed in central
Italy. Under the Centrum voor Milieukunde Leiden (CML) method, the cotton candy technique is
estimated at 316 kg CO2 equivalent emissions for hectare. Employing the organic sugar-coating
means avoiding 69,375 kg of CO2 eq. compared to the traditional technique of oak wood-burning
into the vineyard. Preliminary cost analysis demonstrated the economic viability of implementing
the organic coating.

Keywords: life cycle assessment; wine sector in Italy; thermal insulation system; frosting prevention;
frosting protection

1. Introduction

In 2019, the worldwide production of grapes reached 77 million tons and 263 million
hectoliters of wine. Italy is the second country in grape production after China, with about
8 million tons of grapes, both wine and table grapes, and leads the wine production sector
with 47.5 million hectoliters of wine [1,2]. The production of wine grapes by region in Italy
is shown in Figure 1, with Puglia, Veneto, and Emilia-Romagna leading.
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Figure 1. Wine grapes production per Italian regions [1,2]. 
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with a total turnover of 13 billion euros for the wine sector [3] and around 600 million 
euros for table grapes [4]. 

Agriculture and climate change are strictly connected in food systems, i.e., from 
farming to waste disposal. Food systems are responsible for around 19–29% of the total 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from human activities [5], expecting to double by 2030 
[6]. Farming activities are responsible for almost half of the emissions from the food sector 
[7]. At the same time, the increased frequency and intensity of extreme natural events (i.e., 
heat waves, heavy precipitation), as a consequence of climate change, affect food crops 
production and quality.  

The climate change impact in the viticulture sector is explained when considering 
that budburst, flowering, and veraison are all temperature-dependent phenological stages 
[8]. Some authors have assessed that the warmer temperatures are associated with an 
earlier occurrence of grapevine phenology. Moreover, under future scenarios in Europe 
[9]: budburst occurred 8–11 days earlier in France in the Duchêne et al. [10] investigation. 
Leolini et al. [11] assessed that budburst occurred 7–11 days earlier in Spain and flowering 
shifts from 16–18 days earlier in Italy. Veraison occurred 21–35 days earlier in France, as 
stated by Cuccia et al. [12].  

The grape composition and wine quality are significantly influenced by the 
anticipated grapevine stages, resulting in negative modifications of acid composition, 
anthocyanins accumulation, sugar content, ethanol content, and flavor composition [13–
15]. In particular, an anticipated budburst may expose young shoots to an increased risk 
of late frosts, which are one of the major threats to vineyards. However, the results in the 
literature are contrasting. Leolini et al. [11] stated that the late frost risk tends to increase 
in central Europe (e.g., Germany) and to decrease in Western Europe (e.g., France, Spain, 
and United Kingdom). On the other hand, Molitor et al. [16] estimated fewer late frosts 
risks in central Europe (e.g., Luxembourg), with event occurrence earlier than at the 
budburst grapevine stages. Orlandini et al. [17] showed a higher probability of late frost 
episodes in Tuscany, Italy. In this regard, central Italy presented five important episodes 
that canceled the grape production in 1991, 1997, 2003, 2016, and 2017, i.e., one event every 
5–6 years. Intense spring frost events were also observed in the Po and bottom valleys of 
grape cultivation zones.  
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Figure 1. Wine grapes production per Italian regions [1,2].

As in most Mediterranean countries, viticulture is essential for the Italian economy,
with a total turnover of 13 billion euros for the wine sector [3] and around 600 million euros
for table grapes [4].

Agriculture and climate change are strictly connected in food systems, i.e., from
farming to waste disposal. Food systems are responsible for around 19–29% of the total
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from human activities [5], expecting to double by 2030 [6].
Farming activities are responsible for almost half of the emissions from the food sector [7].
At the same time, the increased frequency and intensity of extreme natural events (i.e.,
heat waves, heavy precipitation), as a consequence of climate change, affect food crops
production and quality.

The climate change impact in the viticulture sector is explained when considering that
budburst, flowering, and veraison are all temperature-dependent phenological stages [8].
Some authors have assessed that the warmer temperatures are associated with an earlier
occurrence of grapevine phenology. Moreover, under future scenarios in Europe [9]:
budburst occurred 8–11 days earlier in France in the Duchêne et al. [10] investigation.
Leolini et al. [11] assessed that budburst occurred 7–11 days earlier in Spain and flowering
shifts from 16–18 days earlier in Italy. Veraison occurred 21–35 days earlier in France, as
stated by Cuccia et al. [12].

The grape composition and wine quality are significantly influenced by the anticipated
grapevine stages, resulting in negative modifications of acid composition, anthocyanins
accumulation, sugar content, ethanol content, and flavor composition [13–15]. In particular,
an anticipated budburst may expose young shoots to an increased risk of late frosts, which
are one of the major threats to vineyards. However, the results in the literature are contrasting.
Leolini et al. [11] stated that the late frost risk tends to increase in central Europe (e.g., Germany)
and to decrease in Western Europe (e.g., France, Spain, and United Kingdom). On the other
hand, Molitor et al. [16] estimated fewer late frosts risks in central Europe (e.g., Luxembourg),
with event occurrence earlier than at the budburst grapevine stages. Orlandini et al. [17]
showed a higher probability of late frost episodes in Tuscany, Italy. In this regard, central
Italy presented five important episodes that canceled the grape production in 1991, 1997, 2003,
2016, and 2017, i.e., one event every 5–6 years. Intense spring frost events were also observed
in the Po and bottom valleys of grape cultivation zones.

In this framework, an innovative protection method against late frosts in vineyards
has been developed at CIRIAF (Interuniversity Center on Pollution and Environment
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Mauro Felli) at the University of Perugia and tested at lab scale with encouraging results.
It consists of an insulation coating made of cotton candy and straw [18,19].

In previous experimental works, such a strategy was found to be effective both in the
absence and in the presence of wind [18]. In the latter case, the addition of straw improved
the insulating layer performance. Further in situ research will assess the implementation
of the novel method at diverse elevations, site exposition, wind, and vegetation cover since
those factors are determinants for lower or higher event incidence [20,21]. Overall, the
air temperature and the target temperature to prevent damages are the most important
parameters to be considered [20,22,23].

Late frosts occur at the end of the winter and the beginning of the spring when the
young shoots (budburst stage) are vulnerable to low temperatures [20]. Late frosts can be
divided into convective, radiative, and advective frosts [20,22–25].

Convection frosts are associated with airflow in different temperatures [20,24,25].
During the daytime, excluding direct solar radiation, air temperature decreases with height.
During the night, in the absence of solar radiation, the higher density cold air moves along
with the landscape profiles.

The most important Italian agricultural areas are mainly affected by the radiative
late frosts, sometimes combined with advective frosts [24,26]. Radiative frosts usually
occur on clear and calm nights with daily temperatures higher than 0 ◦C [22]. They are
characterized by a temperature inversion through a radiant exchange which leads to the
loss of the energy accumulated during the day, resulting in soil and crops cooling [27]. The
thermal inversion represents the first cause of late frosts.

The advective frosts occur when the air temperature falls below 0 ◦C also during
the day, besides windy and cloudy conditions caused by cold air blows from higher
latitudes [26]. More in-depth, streams of cold and dry air from the north, with wind
velocity equal to or higher than 30–50 km/h, usually cause those frosts. Temperature
decreases very quickly and may generate the so-called black frost, whose name is referred
to the low content of water vapor and the consequent lack of hoarfrost (in the latter, the
term usually adopted is “white frost”) [22].

Frost protection is commonly divided into active or direct methods and passive or
indirect methods [20,22,23,27], with cost as an important decision factor [23]. Active
methods are distinguished in shielding, dynamic, and thermal techniques [24] that must be
enabled prior to and during the frost event, while passive techniques are associated with
early site decisions such as location, type of products, and agricultural practices [21,22].

The combustion technique is classified as a shielding method [24] and may employ
different types of fuels such as wood, paraffin, and oil. Burners and stoves are commonly
used to produce heat near vegetation for the whole duration of the frost, reducing or
avoiding damages. The air shielding power enhances when the humidity in the air increases
near the ground due to the artificial fog, preventing energy losses from the soil [26].

The dynamic method relies on the use of mechanical ventilation to prevent thermal
inversion by air mixing. The scope is to mix cold air near the soil with the warmer air from
the upper layers, pushing it down to the crop’s [24], providing a uniform temperature in
the first 10–12 m.

The first anti-frost fan in Italy was installed at the Arnaldo Caprai winery in Umbria
(central Italy), financed by local contributions (Agroclim Technology Project). It consists of
a retractable propeller, which can be hidden when not operative. The use of fans allows
a temperature increase of about 5–6 ◦C in the surrounding 4 hectares of the vineyard [25].
However, fans are considerably higher in costs when compared to other techniques, being
sometimes prohibitive for many factories. According to E. B. Poling [22], the initial cost of
equipment is $28,000 (4 hectares). Other sources report costs of £30,000 to £35,000 [25,28–30].
Moreover, this equipment would be used only a few days per year, and the long-term
exposition to weathering requires frequent maintenance.

For last, the thermal devices include heaters and sprinklers. The first one provides
heat to warm up the air at ground and crop level, while the second one exploits the heat
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during a phase change from water to ice [24]. The frost-free irrigation method is divided
into three solutions: over-foliage, soil, and micro-irrigation [27].

The over-foliage solution consists of evenly distributing water upon the vegetation,
with medium water flow rates that vary according to the site [20] and level of protection
required [23]. Irrigation must be carried out for the whole duration of the frost. The water
phase transition produces a little heat, avoiding the temperature of buds below the ice
formation inside the cells. The frost-free irrigation is effective, but it is rarely used in
Umbria, according to the experience of the authors due to the elevated implementation
costs and the high consumption of water.

Soil irrigation allows the prevention of possible damages which may occur to branches
for the heaviness due to ice. Similar to the previous method, it is based on heat release
associated with the phase transition of water but considering that it does not directly occur
in correspondence of buds, it needs significantly higher water flow rates. Among the
under-plant sprinklers, micro-sprinklers are the most efficient ones [24].

Finally, micro-irrigation is carried out immediately below foliage and requires more
than half of flow rates than over-foliage irrigation; however, it is applicable only for a
limited number of cultivations. The adoption of irrigation would require thousands of
meters of pipes and hundreds of dispensers, as well as pumps and tanks. Besides, the risk
of ice formation inside pipes would require elevated maintenance costs. Therefore, even if
associated costs are significantly variable in function of the specific application, they are
considered higher than those techniques previously described. R. G. Evans [20] estimated
an initial cost (in the Washington area, the year 2000) for overvine and undervine sprinklers
of about $2200 to 3000 per hectare.

On the other hand, the passive or indirect defense involves preventive measures
carried out before frost events, mainly based on crop selection for the timing of phenological
development to counteract frost damage. The passive defense includes ecological and
biological techniques [26].

In this context, the innovative insulating coating to prevent late frost damages in
vineyards, already tested at lab-scale, takes place to obtain a sustainable and cost-effective
technical solution using the traditional technique, like burn oak wood into the vineyard,
employed in Umbria, as a benchmark.

Consumers are increasingly sensitive to the sustainability of food production, and
particularly in the wine sector, this concept is being linked to superior quality, thus increasing
the product added value [31]. The environmental performance of all wine life cycle stages
have been largely investigated and reported in the Literature: as stated in Bartocci et al. [32],
the carbon footprint of an aged vineyard, obtained by Grechetto and Sagrantino Umbrian
grapes varieties varies between 1.94 and 2.54 kg CO2/L, and the most impactful life cycle
stage is the viticulture, i.e., the nutrient management process (25–32%), while the wine
aging contributes 3.30–3.80% to the environmental impact. Moreover, in Neto et al. [33], the
viticulture practices (e.g., soil preparation, grapes harvesting) show the largest contribution
(more than 50%) to the life cycle environmental impact of Portuguese wine. In contrast, the
production of the glass bottle seems to be the biggest environmental impact stage, as seen in a
study carried out in Tuscany [34] with a carbon footprint ranging from 0.7 to 1.3 kg CO2 eq.
for a 0.75 L bottle. In summary, despite varying results depending on the criteria, such as type
of wine, geography, and production methods, these studies show the concerns regarding the
environmental impact of this industry. No Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) study regarding the
frost protection management in vineyards was found in Literature, except in Barry [35].

In this framework, using the Umbria wine production region in central Italy as a study
case, the specific goals of the current work were to: (1) estimate the environmental impact
of the novel frost protection in comparison to a traditional method used in the geography
selected, (2) to point out the critical hotspots to improve the technique, and (3) perform a cost
analysis of the proposed technique compared to the traditional practice in the geography.
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2. Materials and Methods

The potential environmental impact of the organic coating technique was calculated
through the life cycle assessment methodology for supporting decision-making and in-
vestigating hotspots in products or activities [36]. The method, often used for industrial
processes, is standardized by the ISO series 14,000 [37,38] and should be structured ac-
cording to the steps presented in this section. The framework is composed of a goal and
scope definition, inventory analysis, life cycle impact assessment, and interpretation [39]
performed along with the study.

2.1. Goal and Scope Definition

This study aims to evaluate the potential environmental impact of the application of a
novel technique (Figure 2a,b) under development at the University of Perugia to prevent
late frost in vineyards. All experiments that currently evaluated the technique’s feasibility
consisted of small-scale laboratory tests with climate conditions simulated into a climatic
chamber. It was possible to accurately regulate the temperature, relative humidity, and
wind velocity inside the controlled environment. Besides, an electrified wire simulated the
real plant to establish well the ingoing and outgoing thermal flow.
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Figure 2. Images of the experimental apparatus (from left to right: a cotton candy machine, a
data logger, a Hall effect sensor, a Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) controller, and a climatic
chamber) (a), and the organic coating prototype (b) Reprinted from ref. [18].

We performed a cradle-to-gate of one hypothetical operation and compared it to the
most standard practice as the benchmark. In Umbria, the geography of interest in this
study, the most adopted technique consists in heat production via combustion of woods or
other materials. This method represents the oldest active defense techniques, employing
artificial fog by burning organic materials at the crop level, and it is defined as a benchmark
method for comparison with the innovative technique analyzed in the present work.

2.2. Functional Unit

The functional unit in this study that determines the performance of the system [36]
corresponds to the inputs and outputs to protect one hectare of vineyard with the or-
ganic coating.

2.3. Boundaries

The boundaries of this study were set according to Figure 3. The materials and pro-
cesses needed to apply the organic anti-frosting technique were defined by the involvement
of experts and the experiments on a lab scale. We limited the study to the inputs and
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outputs to produce and apply the anti-frosting system, excluding the vine grape produc-
tion. The benchmark process used for comparison is the traditional wood-burning (oak)
that is often employed in the Umbria region in central Italy [40]. Data from the Italian
National Institute of Statistics (Istat) [41] for the Region Capital (Perugia) reported the
incidence (from 2002 to 2016) of 19 days with snow, 17 cold days, and 25 cold nights. For the
traditional method, wood production, field setting, and burning processes and materials
were considered.
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2.4. System Description

The organic coating assembly model considers a stainless-steel heated bowl that
spins and produces sugar filaments. In contact with air temperature, those filament turns
into solid.

To improve frost resistance, according to previous research [18,19], the coating was
added to dry straw fiber at 20% of filament mass during the rotational movement. When it
comes to the field operation, the sugar processing machine would be placed in a circulating
agriculture tractor between the vineyards. We consider one hectare of vineyard correspond-
ing to 25 beds, which is the typical density in Umbrian vineyards. The operation should
take around 4.6 h, and considering a machine with 3000 W, the energy consumption equals
68.8 kWh.

The benchmark system is the traditional technique using 120 spots of fire capable of
protecting one hectare of a vineyard for 8 h. The calculations considered that 5000 kg of
wood could produce 315 W/m2 [20]. The oak calorific value is 18.125 MJ/kg [42]. Since
most of this heat dissipates to the air, we cannot adopt an equivalence of heat produced by
the fire or the heat maintained by the novel technique.

2.5. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI)

The inputs for the organic coating calculations were considered as follows in Table 1.
The cotton candy machine’s lifespan was estimated to be 5 years. Table 2 presents the inputs
for the traditional wood-burning system. The inputs were obtained from the ecoinvent
database [43].
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Table 1. Inputs for producing the organic coating.

Sugar Organic Coating and Straw

Materials/assemblies

Sugar, from sugar beet {GLO}|market for|Alloc Def, U 0.5 ton
Straw {GLO}|market for|Alloc Def, U 0.1 ton
Polypropylene, granulate {GLO}|market for|Alloc Def, U 1.5 kg
Tap water {Europe without Switzerland}|market for|Alloc Def, U 1 kg
Processes

Application of plant protection product, by field sprayer {RoW}|processing|Alloc Def, U 1 ha
Transport, tractor and trailer, agricultural {GLO}| market for|Alloc Def, U 1.5 tkm
Transport, passenger car {RER}|market for|Alloc Def, U 40 km
Stretch blow moulding {GLO}|market for|Alloc Def, U 1.5 kg

Cotton Candy Machine (5 Years Lifespan)

Materials/assemblies

Steel, low-alloyed {GLO}|market for|Alloc Def, U 13 kg
Cable, three-conductor cable {GLO}|market for|Alloc Def, U 5 m
Corrugated board boxes, technology mix, prod. mix, 16.6% primary fibre, 83.4% recycled fibre EU-25 S 3 kg
Processes

Transport, freight, light commercial vehicle {GLO}|market for|Alloc Def, U 0.015 × 1500 tkm
Electricity, low voltage {IT}|market for|Alloc Def, U 68.75 kWh

Table 2. Inputs for the traditional wood-burning technique.

Materials/Assemblies

Wood chips, wet, measured as dry mass {RoW}|hardwood forestry, oak, sustainable forest
management|Alloc Def, U 5000 kg

Polypropylene, granulate {GLO}|market for|Alloc Def, S 10 kg
Processes

Transport, freight, lorry, unspecified {GLO}|market for|Alloc Def, U 650 tkm
Transport, passenger car {RER}| market for|Alloc Def, U 40 km
Transport, tractor and trailer, agricultural {GLO}|market for|Alloc Def, S 10 tkm
Extrusion, plastic film {GLO}| market for|Alloc Def, U 10 kg
Wood burning 5000 kg

2.6. Data Acquisition

The quantities input data were estimated according to the laboratory tests, while the
processes scaling was estimated according to the experience of the expert. The ecoinvent
V3 database [43] loaded using SimaPro 8.4.0.0 [44] was used for the input and output
calculations. The wood-burning process was modeled according to “treatment of waste
wood, untreated, open burning” from ecoinvent version 3.7.1 [45].

2.7. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) Model

The impact assessment was done in two steps using the CML baseline, which is often
employed for simplified studies [46]. First, we analyzed the novel technique system to
identify where most of the emissions are produced. Later, a comparison with the traditional
practice was made.

The selected method covers 10 impact indicators as midpoint oriented. The CML-IA,
developed by the University of Leiden (Netherlands), includes the use of fossil resources
(including energy), greenhouse gas emissions and ozone depletion, photochemical oxi-
dation, fresh water and marine aquatic ecotoxicities, eutrophication, acidifications, and
human and terrestrial toxicity [36,46].
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3. Results
3.1. Organic Coating System Impact Assessment

The global warming indicator is presented in Figure 4. The total emissions attributed
to the protection of one hectare of the vineyard are 316 kg CO2 eq. From the cotton candy
and straw system, 86% of the CO2 eq comes from the market of sugar beet, 70.6% being
from its production. The application process is responsible for almost 5% of the emissions,
transportation of laborers corresponds to about 4.5%, the straw about 3%, and the rest
is considered the packaging. Regarding the cotton candy machine, the greenhouse gas
emissions are distributed at 32% for the machine transportation, 31.8% for the electricity
usage, almost 19% from its steel material, and around 16% for the cabling system.
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The other indicators show that most of the impacts are concentrated in the market
for sugar and cabling for the cotton candy machine (Figure 5). For the last one, more
specifically in abiotic depletion, marine aquatic and freshwater eco-toxicity, and human
toxicity, due to the metallic components such as copper. The straw is important in terrestrial
eco-toxicity, as it is responsible for almost all this impact due to the straw rye production
and 28% of the freshwater aquatic eco-toxicity emissions.

3.2. Organic Coating System Comparison with Traditional Wood-Burning Technique

The comparison of the novel organic coating shows that fossil fuel depletion, global
warming, ozone depletion, photochemical oxidation, human toxicity, freshwater, eutroph-
ication, and acidification are higher for the wood-burning traditional technique (Figure 6).
For instance, the CO2 eq emissions (Global warming indicator) are 220 times higher for the
wood-burning practice than the organic coating system. The human toxicity (in kg 1,4-DB eq)
is 20 times higher for the wood-burning system and almost 68 times higher for the photo-
chemical oxidation indicator (in kg C2H4 eq). As seen previously, the terrestrial eco-toxicity
and marine aquatic indicators are affected by the straw production component.
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3.3. Sensitivity Analysis

Regarding the method selected, the results calculated under the CML with SimaPro [44]
excluded 1162 flows. Therefore, a sensitivity analysis was also performed using the ReCiPe
Midpoint Europe (H) V1.11 method, reducing the excluded flows to a total of 508. ReCiPe
was developed by the Dutch National Institute for Public Health and the Environment,
the Radboud University, the Norwegian University of Science and Technology, and PRé-
Consultants, and it has 18 midpoint indicators [46,47].

In Figure 7, the results for the CML categories with correspondence in the ReCiPe
method are presented. The total emissions attributed to the protection of one hectare of
the vineyard are the same for climate-changing, ozone layer depletion, human toxicity,
acidification, and abiotic depletion indicators. For the other categories, the impacts are
higher under CML, except for photochemical oxidation. The cabling components are
responsible for most of the metal depletion, human toxicity, freshwater and marine eco-
toxicities, and freshwater eutrophication in agreement with the CML method. The market
for straw impacts mostly on the terrestrial eco-toxicity and water depletion indicators.
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A further simulation was performed using sugar cane as input. In Figure 8, sugar
cane emissions are overall higher than sugar beet. However, for some reference indicators
such as global warming, sugar cane impacts are lower.

3.4. Cost Analysis to Produce the Organic Frosting Protection

Table 3 is an extension of a previously published study in [19]. The table presents
five different quantities of raw material considering a modification in the coating thickness
and improving the insulating efficiency. Here, raw material inputs and thermal energy
consumption with their corresponding costs were calculated for producing the organic
coating for one hectare of vineyard.
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Table 3. Cost related to sucrose and thermal energy spent to cover one hectare of vineyard surface wire.

Tests Carried out with Sucrose and Straw

Sugar Used in 1 He [kg] Cost of Raw Materials [€] Thermal Energy [kWh] Cost of Energy
Consumption [€] Overall Costs [€]

250 237 4612.5 960 1200
500 474.75 3787.5 787.5 1260
749 711.75 3577.5 742.5 1455
999 948.75 3255 675 1627.5

1249 1186.5 2925 607.5 1792.5

4. Discussion
4.1. Environmental Impact Aspects

According to the calculations, the traditional technique substitution could represent
an equivalent of 69,375 kg CO2 eq in emissions savings in each organic coating application.
Another important aspect of the designed model is that the straw employed was not
considered a waste product from another system, and therefore its impact was considered
particularly important regarding freshwater and terrestrial eco-toxicity. Once the straw is
considered as waste, all impacts attributed to its production are associated with another
system and excluded from this one. The LCA of the organic coating revealed that the sugar
beet and the metallic parts of the machine are also system hotspots.

Since sugar is the main component responsible for the system’s impacts, a new system
using sugar cane was calculated to determine whether there would be a difference in the
impact. The sugar beet is mostly produced in Europe [48], the geography of this study.
Therefore, one could think that it would present a better environmental performance as less
transportation is required. However, the scale of production, the type of energy employed,
different transportation means, among other variables, might have led us to non-obvious
results in abiotic depletion, global warming potential, ozone layer depletion, and marine
aquatic ecotoxicity indicators, setting a point to deepen the study.

It is important to highlight that our study is a projection of a laboratory experiment
that was extrapolated to an operation scale. Our model considered that one application
is enough to protect one hectare of a vineyard. However, wind and humidity conditions
might demand more applications. This work also did not measure the disadvantages of
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the traditional wood-burning [23,25,27] system that can potentially damage the vineyards
with fire accidents, requiring a constant follow-up. The odor and direct damage to the
workers were also not considered.

4.2. Cost Aspects

Costs are a determinant for designing a protection strategy for a vineyard [21–23,27].
E. B. Poling [22] proposes a diagram to assist with the event diagnosis that should match
a management solution. However, some strategies are associated with high initial costs
as, for example, the fans mentioned in the Introduction section, therefore not viable for
many producers.

The potential cost analysis associated with the strategy proposed in this work and
already described in previous research [18,19] is discussed here.

As the tests were carried out by a small-scale approach, the costs of the novel technique
cannot be considered completely adherent to future practical application. However, results
achieved in this work and previous ones allowed us to define with accuracy the raw
materials and thermal energy required to ensure complete protection of vineyards from
late frosts. Therefore, it is possible to compare the initial input costs associated with the
conventional and the prospective novel technique, not operational practices.

The adoption of greater amounts of raw materials led to a drastic reduction of thermal
energy needed to maintain temperature constantly above the ice point. However, in their
work [19], Di Giuseppe et al. proved that in some cases, a lower quantity of raw materials
may be enough to successfully address the late frost.

The cost evaluation excluded the straw since it was obtained as waste with commonly
large availability in the surroundings of the chosen geography. In this case, the costs
associated with its production, purchase, and transport were considered negligible.

According to experts and specialized magazines [25,28], one hectare of vineyard
requires from 200 to 400 fire spots, according to the cultivation density. In Umbria, at
present, the raw wood cost is estimated at 10 €/100 kg varying with the quantity negotiated,
type of wood, and market demand. Considering an average consumption of 80 kg for each
fire spot, it could lead to a cost of 3200 €/hectare for one single frost event, excluding other
operation costs.

Alternatively, fuel burners with a cost of about 9 € per unit can be estimated at
3600 €/hectare. The slightly higher cost can be compensated by easier raw material
transportation and the lower controlling requirements during the operation. Another
equivalent method [25], with portable ovens, costs €300 per unit and requires about 30 units
for a hectare with the advantages of not producing smoke and can be placed in riskier
areas. Bougie candles, according to Alistair Nesbitt [28], can be estimated at £2400 per
hectare, with raw materials costs of £8 to £10.

The novel technique scaled presented costs about €1800, in the higher mass case,
which seems to be feasible for implementation, i.e., less expensive than the other technique
simulated, considering the raw material inputs.

As explained before, this technique has been exclusively theoretically proposed, and
only a few laboratory-scale experiments were carried out; for that reason, costs associated
with instruments and maintenance are not currently available.

5. Conclusions

In the last decades, given the ongoing climate change and overall impacts also at-
tributed to agricultural practices, many efforts are being made to identify innovative,
sustainable, and economic techniques to be used in the sector.

The work presented an investigation of the potential environmental impacts of an
experimental organic coating against late frost events. This is a protection process that
is often not reported in the vineyard life cycle assessment studies. We aim to use the
findings of this research to reduce the technique impacts once on an operational scale. As
academics, we also aim to contribute to the usage of the LCA methodology for techniques
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under development in their early stages. The method demonstrated advantages under the
ecological aspect in comparison to common practices (200 times less for global warming
indicator) and also regarding the safety of the organic frosting protection.

A preliminary cost analysis for one hectare of the vineyard was carried out revealing
the potentialities of using sugar-coating and straw to create the organic frosting protection.
The cost assessment demonstrated a reduction of about 10% in costs with the thicker
sugar layer in comparison to the wood-burning simple costs. If the thinner sugar layer is
considered, it represents only 45% of the costs of simple oak burning. Since this technique
has been exclusively theoretically proposed, this analysis considers the costs of raw material
needed and thermal energy consumption employed at the lab scale.

Further research should consist of applying the insulating coating in vineyards as well
as examining the type of sugar employed. Moreover, more detailing of the organic coating
in practice needs to be detailed, including methods for distributing the sugar-coating and
its durability.
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